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Overview 
NEXSTEP was voted 2017’s most innovative internship program by goabroad.com at NAFSA in Los 
Angeles for its Virtual Internship Initiative. 
 
As currently students are not able to travel abroad, we should not limit their access to gaining work 
experience in an international context, therefore a creative learning structure for virtual internships 
provides both global engagement with real-world project-based experience. 
 
Additionally, as companies adapt to their remote work structures, it is likely the coronavirus pandemic 
will be having a lasting impact on how work is conducted thus it is important for the next generation of 
leaders to be prepared now for this new way of working. 
 
Students are able to market this experience on their resume and apply classroom knowledge in a real 
global business situation. 

 



 
 
Testimonial from Belle Mok, Hong Kong, 2018 
Alumni from Online Internship - Tokyo, Japan 
 
"This has been such an incredible experience for me. At first, I knew nothing about what a virtual 
internship entails, but in the end, I learned quite a bit from it. The company that I worked for is Ginza 
Hub, which is a cooperative consultancy for aspiring entrepreneurs. It offers a place for a group of people 
passionate about starting their own businesses. My mission was to help them create a Ginza Hub 2.0."  
This was an open-ended project and I could make use of my imagination and creativity. It is much more 
interesting and unique compared with traditional office internships. It is especially rare to find businesses 
so passionate about fostering startups in Hong Kong, and this has certainly been an invaluable peek into 
the flourishing practices of entrepreneurship in Japan. Thank you all for this experience! «  

Virtual Internship Structure 
 
The virtual internship model incorporates both learning pedagogies and differentiated global internship 
experiences, which cannot be found elsewhere. Provided below is an overview: 
 
Duration: 4, 6 or 8 weeks 
 
Expected Start Date: Anytime 
 
Majors: 
Business 
Online Education 
Communications 
Information Technology 
Journalism 
Visual Design 
Marketing, Advertising and PR 
Media, Film and Animation  
Social, Environment & Sustainability 
HR Management 
Entrepreneurship & Innovation 
 
Student Objectives:  
 
1. To complete a real global project assignment in collaboration with industry experts and mentors. 
 
2. To be future-proof using collaborative and communication tools 
 
3. To develop future high demand skills such as digital business skills (ability to work virtually, digital 
design), agile thinking (innovation), interpersonal and communication (co-creativity and brainstorming, 
virtual teaming, collaboration) and global operating skills (understanding local markets, cultural 
sensitivity) enabling better employability 
 



Benefits 
Develop leadership skills, Connect with global professionals and gain experience marketable on 
resume/professional networks, Build resilience and global empathy towards working in a multicultural 
environment, Open up global horizon of opportunities  
 
Sample Projects 
Content Marketing: Launching or analyzing content marketing strategies 
Social Media: Building a new social media channel to managing existing channels 
Business Development: design a new sales approach/ value proposition 
 
Destinations: 
Thailand 
Singapore 
Japan 
South Korea 
Greater China 
India 
Indonesia 
 
Option to add European Virtual Internship in the program in UK or Ireland 
 
Virtual Internship Support 
To ensure the success of the virtual internship program, support will be required and provided to both 
students, administrators and faculty, along with internship hosts.  
This support will be provided by NEXSTEP and will include: 

• Preparatory workshop/Webinar prior the start of the program 
• Three touchpoints per week (M, W, F) with each student cohort during the first week of the 

program and regular touchpoints each week thereafter to ensure engagement and progress 
• NEXSTEP Live Chat available for any questions and support during the Virtual internship 

Financial Model 
: 

• HK 6,500 per student for 4, 6 or 8-week Virtual Internship in Asia 

Inclusions: 
- Guaranteed Authentic Tasks or Project  
- Preparatory Webinar Workshop  
- First-week Orientation with induction on Monday and follow-up on Wednesday and Friday 
- Weekly touchpoints with supervisors and NEXSTEP 
- Letter of Recommendation & Learning Outcomes Report 
- NEXSTEP Virtual Internship Toolbox 
- Live Chat with NEXSTEP for any questions during the internship 
- Monthly Guests Speakers/Experts Sessions with Q&A (Example: CEO of a start-up in Singapore 

who will share his journey, employability in times of covid-19 etc...) 

For more information, please contact  



Mr. Jerome Le Carrou 
Tel : +66930062549 
Email:jlecarrou@nextstepconnections.com 
Web: www.nextstepconnections.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 


